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SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES:
TELESERVICE
Teleservice Hotline offers callers directions to meetings and help to the
still suffering alcoholic. We are seeking 12-step volunteers to refer callers
to for additional support.
Please contact Deb D. at
teleservice@sonomcountyaa.org.

INTERGROUP ELECTIONS
Elections for Intergroup Committee
members (Registrar & Activities)
will be held on 7/26/21 at the regular
monthly Intergroup business meeting.
Please contact Kevin H. at
intergroup@sonomacountyaa.org
for more information.

BOOKSTORE
We could use one or two more
volunteers to work the 2pm to 6pm
shift; one year sobriety requirement,
familiarity with steps/traditions
required; experience with retail sales
and basic use of a computer preferred;
volunteers work 4 hours every other
week. Please contact bookstore@
sonomacountyaa.org.
**EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION LIST**
SIGN UP TO GET NEWS SENT
DIRECTLY TO YOUR INBOX!
WWW.SONOMACOUNTYAA.ORG
The SCIF Newsletter is made possible through the contributions of our members. Please read this newsletter and
pass it on! This newsletter is also available online at w w w.sonomacountyaa.org
Disclaimer: The Fellowship News is the monthly newsletter of Sonoma County Intergroup Fellowship. Opinions contained herein are strictly those of the
authors. The publication of opinions, articles, and announcements does not necessarily represent endorsement, approval, or affiliation by Intergroup.
We reserve the right to edit submissions for clarity, language, length and content that may violate A.A. Traditions.

Attention ALL Sonoma County Alcoholics!!
SCIF CENTRAL OFFICE
750 Mendocino Ave., Suite 10
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Manager: Glenn C.
Asst. Manager: Bob F.
Phone: (707) 546-2066
Fax: (707) 566-9677
Email: bookstore@sonomacountyaa.org

SUMMER HOURS
Mon-Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

10am - 6pm
11am - 3pm
Closed

The Bookstore is Closed on these
Upcoming Holidays:

Independence Day

July 4th

Labor Day

September 6th

AAWS GUIDELINES FOR NEWSLETTERS:
“Newsletters or bulletins published by central
offices may include not only office news and
events, but similar information about the
groups and committees served by these
offices (such as meeting times, openings of
new groups, or changes of group meeting
locations or officers). Frequently, material
from A.A. literature is reprinted and discussed,
and articles on subjects of interest to A.A.s
are also published. Experience indicates
that, as in most A.A. service activities, it is
prudent to make a committee (rather than
one or two individuals) responsible for the
format, planning and content of the bulletin.”
(From “A.A. Guidelines, Central or Intergroup Offices”
http://www.aa.org/en_pdfs/mg-02_centralorinter.pdf )

Service to alcoholics and to AA is a vital part of what keeps us sober.
Through service‚ we find ourselves in the middle of AA‚ surrounded
by the fellowship and other willing and happy servants. Being in the
middle keeps us safe from ourselves‚ safe from apathy‚ safe from
drifting away. We no longer feel we are not “a part of‚” because we
are working with others and for others. We belong! We make new
friendships with sober members‚ learn from them‚ and enjoy a new
dimension of fellowship. It’s a long way from the middle of AA to
the edge or to the outside of AA. And after being of service for a
while‚ we no longer want to be anywhere else!
In addition to the service positions available in meetings‚ working with others can take many forms. Here are two open Intergroup
service commitments in Sonoma County in which you can get involved:

REGISTRAR: Attends the monthly Steering Committee and General
Meeting, provides report of previous month’s attendance statistics, provides
sign in sheets for General Meeting, updates Excel spreadsheet and generates report for presentation, sends Secretary New Rep sign in sheet, emails
monthly report to steering committee, works with Outreach Chair to identify
unrepresented meetings and improve reporting accuracy.
Length of sobriety = 3 years. Average monthly commitment: 3-5 hours.

ACTIVITIES CHAIR: Coordinates dances, summer picnics, and other
activities and functions within Intergroup. Basically, puts the functions
together. Must be able to delegate responsibility. Complete guidelines have
been formulated for this service position.
Average monthly time commitment: 20+ hours.
** Term length for all jobs is one year. Two consecutive terms O.K.
All Committee Chairs are required to attend SCIF Steering
Committee and General Meetings.

MEETING CHANGES
GROUP RE-OPENINGS: SCIF will not dictate when or if each group can re-open.
That decision is to be made by each group.
PLEASE NOTIFY US ASAP SO WE CAN GET THE WORD OUT

PLEASE SEE THE WEBSITE AT WWW.SONOMACOUNTYAA.ORG
FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION REGARDING MEETING OPENINGS/CHANGES
To report meeting changes, please send an email to meetingchanges@sonomacountyaa.org
or contact the SCIF Office at 707-546-2066
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Tim M. shares his PI/CPC service journey. You are invited to join him!
Public Information and Cooperation with the Professional Community is a sub-committee of General Service, District 12, Sonoma County.
We are the public face and voice of Alcoholics Anonymous. We need recovering alcoholics to share their experience, strength, and hope in public venues, such as the local drunk driving program, local schools, veterans' groups, doctors, nurses, social workers, law enforcement agencies,
the courts, public libraries, psych emergency services, and any public group. These types of organizations offer us the opportunity to provide
a speaker to help them better understand what AA is (and isn't), where their students, clients, or patients might find out more information, and
where and when the meetings are held.
Frankly, PI/CPC was a service committee that I avoided. I could never say the letters correctly, PC/CPI, PI/CPI, Doh!! LOL!! And I wasn't
too sure I wanted to go out in public, locally in my community, and disclose I was an alcoholic. That being said, I have served, and continue to
serve, at the Hospitals & Institutions (H&I) committee over the last 19 years, but that was different. In the H&I venues, I was speaking to folks
already incarcerated, institutionalized, or hospitalized, usually due to severe alcoholism and/or mental health crisis.
Then the pandemic hit in February 2020. Then shortly afterward, in March, my regular meetings went away overnight, along with all the service committees (in my perception at least). I was isolated at home, with growing anxiety and depression, about the pandemic and the impending catastrophe (our lives, jobs, food supply, toilet paper, water, etc.). Then I found out through text & email messaging that zoom meetings
were beginning to happen. I helped my home group, Sunday PM Big Book Review @ 7:30 PM, get their Zoom meeting launched (now hybrid
in-person @ Steele & Range and simulcast via Zoom). I eventually figured out that the service committees were meeting on Zoom again too.
H&I, Intergroup, General Service, Bridging The Gap, and PI/CPC. I went back to H&I and just happened to attend a PI/CPC monthly meeting at
Nick R.'s suggestion. That night they were going through a service position turnover, and I agreed to be the new Drunk Driving Program (DDP)
Coordinator Liaison and a couple of other service positions. It had never registered to me that PI/CPC provided AA speakers to the Drunk Driving Program. Unfortunately, I had quite a bit of drunk driving experience and one DUI in my story. I had been sentenced as a "young offender"
to Sonoma County's pilot program to have the Safety Interlock Device (automobile breathalyzer) installed in my car as well as the first offender
DDP classes (in 1988).
So, I took the 20-minute PI/CPC Speaker Training session (7 PM before the monthly business meeting), observed a DDP class session with
two other experienced AA speakers, and then scheduled myself for my first class. It was incredible! I presented the information about what AA
is and isn't and then shared my ES&H briefly and then turned it over to the other AA presenter to share their ES&H for 15-20 mins. Then we had
Q&A and comments from the class students. It was amazing to hear that a couple of the students really opened up and shared what they were
honestly grappling with the question about whether they were an alcoholic and had no idea or experience about what AA was. Several other
students knew about AA, had attended meetings for a time, and then relapsed and got another DUI. They were either already attending meetings again or were planning on attending again after our session. Certainly, there were a number of students just putting in their time to meet
the program & the Court's requirements, but I was impressed at their openness and gratitude for us taking our time to come to share AA and our
experience with them.
We do have an urgent need to get new speakers of all ages trained to carry our PI message. Please come and join us for our Speaker Training
on the second Wednesday of each month at 7 PM, followed by our monthly business meeting. We look forward to expanding our corps of speakers as the COVID-19 restrictions continue to be relaxed. A shoutout to SOCYPAA and our incoming and outgoing liaisons, Erin H. and Robert
K. for putting out the word. Since the beginning of 2021 we've had at least one new SOCYPAA member trained to speak every month! Thank
you!
Tim M.
PI/CPC committee
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UNITY DAY 2021
IS COMING!

Danville – Diablo
Speaker Meeting

Saturday, October 9th

Alcoholics Anonymous
1st Saturday of the Month

Sponsored by Sonoma County
Intergroup Fellowship

Please save the date!

8:00 PM – Zoom Opens at 7:30pm PST

Birthday Celebration

We will have a Unity Day Planning Meeting on:

Unfortunately, the Birthday Chip Drive Through has been

CANCELLED JULY 2021 ONLY

• Wednesday, July 14, 2021
at 6:00 PM
on ZOOM
(Go to sonomacountyaa.org and
click on "Events" for Zoom ID
and Password)
Future meetings after 7/14/21
to be determined at a later date.
Please join us with your passion for the program and your
great ideas for this annual event
and celebrate our great fellowship with unity and service!

See you Next Month!

6/6/21

ZOOM
ONLINE FORMAT
Zoom ID 948 2720 6866
Password 146975
Or Dial by your location
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

7th Tradition online contributions
at Zelle* and Venmo.
Zelle account for electronic deposit:
Diablo Danville Alcoholics Anon
ddsmtreas@gmail.com
*Zelle is affiliated with many banks. We recommend
accessing through your online account.

Venmo account for electronic deposit:

In gratitude,
Your trusted servant,
Larry O.
Unity Day Chairman
Email: lmatoono@gmail.com

Mark-Falgout-72
or QR Code

For Zoom link, more
call in numbers, and
7th Tradition details
visit web site:

ddsm.org

General meeting inquiries or questions - danvillediablosm@gmail.com
Business Mtg – 1st Sunday at 4pm, Zoom 992 492 311, 121212. All are welcome to attend.

SONOMA COUNTY INTERGROUP FELLOWSHIP BOOKSTORE
Get Into Service!

Get Supplied!

Volunteers in service at the Central Office/Bookstore
are required to have one year of sobriety and a working
knowledge of the steps and traditions. Volunteers can opt
for 6 month or 1 year service commitments that are generally scheduled as a four-hour shift two times a month.
Shift openings are announced at the monthly Intergroup
meeting and are published in Fellowship News‚ the Intergroup newsletter. Applications for volunteer commitments are available from the Office Manager.

Now that meetings are beginning to meet in person again, note that the bookstore has supplies you
may need. Besides Big Books and other books,
and chips to celebrate anniversaries, we also have
laminated copies of How It Works, The 12 Traditions, and the Promises (for $2.99 plus tax as
a set). And for meetings that distribute cards for
members to read the individual steps and traditions, we also have them on laminated cards as
well for $7.99 plus tax (for steps and traditions).

750 Mendocino Avenue, Suite 10, Santa Rosa
PST: Monday – Friday 10AM-6PM, Saturday 11AM-3PM
July 2021
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Bridging the Gap
Statement of Purpose
Bridging the Gap is a General Service sub-committee that supports that very important first step for alcoholics who
have just been released from a hospital‚ treatment center or correctional facility. By providing a temporary contact‚
Bridging the Gap helps newcomers make the transition to Alcoholics Anonymous in his or her home community.
Members of Alcoholics Anonymous‚ usually in pairs‚ meet the patients or inmates after release and accompany
them to their first A.A. meeting. As in all 12-step work‚ this activity is strictly voluntary.

Where Do You Meet?
•
•
•
•
•

Bridging the Gap (online)
3rd Tuesday of the month
Orientation at 6:00 pm, Meeting starts at 6:30 pm
Meeting ID: 945 2118 6257
Password: BTG (all caps)

What Positions are Available?
We’re always looking for volunteers to fill our phone list. When someone requests our service‚ we provide them
with a volunteer to take them to their first A.A. meeting. We try to have a volunteer available who is someone
around their age and gender‚ who lives in their neighborhood‚ who can take them to the volunteer’s home group‚
introduce them to the fellowship and make them feel welcome and at home. It is usually a one-time commitment‚
and as in all 12-step work‚ should be done in pairs. To be a volunteer‚ it is suggested that you have at least 6 months
sobriety and a working knowledge of the twelve steps.
There are also service positions available on the committee. These service positions include chair and alternate
chair positions‚ recording secretary‚ phone coordinators‚ Intergroup liaison‚ H & I liaison and presentation teams.

SERVICE MEETINGS & EVENTS - JULY 2021
Sunday

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

SOCYPAA

GENERAL SERVICE

First United Methodist
Church 1551
Montgomery Dr., S.R.
7:15pm Business Meeting

Meeting VIA ZOOM
Email chairperson for
Meeting ID
6:45pm Service Manual Study
6:45pm New Rep Orientation
7:30 pm Business Meeting

11

Wednesday

6

8

9

14

20

21

17

newsletter@
sonomacountyaa.org

22

23

24

30

31

SOCYPAA
CAMPFIRE
OLYMPICS!!!

Please email
btg@sonomacountyaa.org
for meeting and service
info.

26

16
NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSION
DEADLINE - 5pm

BRIDGING THE
GAP

First United Methodist
Church 1551
Montgomery Dr., S.R.
7:15pm Business Meeting

10

Visit “events” at
sonomacountyaa.
org for details

15

Meeting VIA ZOOM
Meeting ID: 763 052 313
Password: 091899
7:30pm Business Meeting

19

SOCYPAA

3

ALANO CLUB:
Art, Music and
Talent Fair

6:30pmBusiness Meeting

PI/CPC

Meeting VIA ZOOM
Email intergroup@
sonomacountyaa.org for
meeting ID and password
7:30 Business Meeting

25

2

Meeting VIA ZOOM
Meeting ID: 897 307 516
Password: 486762

6:15pm Business Meeting

13

Saturday

1

ACCESS SONOMA
COUNTY

Meeting VIA ZOOM
Meeting ID: 891 8522
6587
Password: 463197

12

Friday

7
H&I

SCIF STEERING
COMMITTEE

18

Thursday

27

July 23rd-25th
28

29

SCIF INTERGROUP
Meeting VIA ZOOM
Meeting ID: 885 0690
3216
Password: 496381
7:30pm Business Meeting
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SONOMA COUNTY INTERGROUP FELLOWSHIP MEETING MINUTES
MAY 24TH, 2021
The meeting opened at 7:30 with the Serenity Prayer and
Preamble, followed by readings of Tradition 5 and Concept 5.

newsletter. Until SCIF General Meeting returns to in-person,
there is no sufficiently effective way to distribute newsletters.

INTRODUCTION OF NEW REPRESENTATIVES:
Melanie, Petaluma Valley Group; Donna, Azure Acres; Ande,
Moment of Silence; Male, Alcoholics Only; Kristen, Tea and
Recovery; Sonya, Sebastopol Young People’s Group; Laura;
John, Higher Power Group; sue, Sebastopol Prayer and
Meditation

WEBMASTER: [Judah N.] Web running smoothly. Send
meeting changes to Judah.

BIRTHDAYS SINCE WE LAST MET: None
OFFICER REPORTS
CHAIR: [Kevin H.] We have 2 vacant positions: SCIF
Registrar and Activities Chair. These vacancies have been
advertised in the Newsletter. Kevin requests that each Steering
Committee member identify 2 good candidates and personally
ask them.
VICE CHAIR: [Meghan A.] Sent out 5 New Representative
packets this month. Orientation Meeting attendance was 3; 2
new reps went to General Meeting but not orientation
SECRETARY: [Katherine C.] Nothing to report
TREASURER: [Buddy M] Central Office income for May
2021 includes $5,693 from Group Contributions, $748 from
individuals and $150 from Group Insurance Collection for a
total of $6,592. Total expenses for May include $1,682 from
central office and $59 from Teleservice for a subtotal gain of
4,850. Bookstore income for May 2021 was $5,649, total
expenses were $5,419 leaving a subtotal gain of $230. Overall
for this month we had a net gain of $5,081. Year to date our
income is $42,709, our expenses are $35,021 leaving a gain
of 7,687.

SEMINARS: [Rosa R. ] Zoom Seminar coming June 16, “It’s
Never Too Late to Work the Steps.” Rosa proposed, and group
discussed, ideas for upcoming seminars: “The 3 Legacies,”
and “Living with Myself in Sobriety.” Rosa and Ashley will
collaborate on fliers for publicizing Seminars.
TELESERVICE: [Deb D.] Volunteers are needed to answer
phones and to make 12 step calls via telephone. Callers are
asking about what they should do about getting court papers
signed when they attend Zoom meetings. Some members
keep their own records and self-sign. Meeting Secretaries are
usually willing to send e-mail confirmations of attendance.
ICSC NOMINATING COMMITTE: [Barry D.] Next
election will take place in October. Pease refer candidates to
Barry, Marilyn or Eric.
UNITY DAY: [Larry O] October 9 chosen. First planning
meeting will be June 30 @ 6PM; a second meeting, if needed,
will be held on July 24. Uncertain at this time whether Unity
Day will be on Zoom or in person. In person would cost about
twice as much. Zoom would need tech support.

OLD BUSINESS: None.

NEW BUSINESS: Should this Steering Committee
resume meeting in person? [This would be at the bookREGISTRAR: [Vacant] Meghan reports that 23 Reps store.] Discussed. Some in favor, some opposed, some
signed in at the General Meeting. She will speak with former neither for nor against. Question tabled until July meetRegistrar.
ing.
ICSC REPORT: [Carl M] Nothing to report
BOOKSTORE REPORT: [Glenn C.] We could use one
or two more volunteers to work the 2pm to 6pm shift; one
year sobriety requirement familiarity with steps/traditions
required; experience with retail sales and basic use of a
computer preferred. No sale book for July or August. Foot
traffic is picking up at Bookstore, expected to return to normal
within next couple of months.
COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORTS
OUTREACH: [Ryan L.] Absent

INTRODUTION OF NEW BUSINESS: A member
requests that Spanish language meetings have their
own, separate listing within the Meeting Schedule on
the website. Judah will explore technical requirements
of Google Translate plug-in vs. a traditional page. Traditional page would probably take more time.
GROUP REPRESENTATIVES SHARING: none

ACTIVITIES: [Vacant]

Meeting adjourned at 8:33 p.m., with Responsibility
Statement.

ALKATHONS: [Natalie B.] Chair has recruited 6 helpers.
Will talk to past chairs and will let SCIF know what her needs
are, so that they can be publicized.

Respectfully submitted,
Katherine C.

COMMUNICATIONS/NEWSLETTER:[Ashley H.]
Due date for submissions for July Newsletter is June 18. At
present, there are no plans to return to a print edition of the
July 2021
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SCIF FINANCIAL SUMMARY - MAY 2021

GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS - 2020 YTD

INTERGROUP TREASURER’S REPORT - MAY 2021
Central Office income for May 2021 includes $5,693 from Group Contributions, $748 from individuals
and $150 from Group Insurance Collection for a total of $6,592. Total expenses for May include $1,682
from central office and $59 from Teleservice for a subtotal gain of 4,850.
The Bookstore income for May 2021 was $5,649, total expenses were $5,419 leaving a subtotal gain of
$230.
Overall for this month we had a net gain of $5,081.
Year to date our income is $42,709, our expenses are $35,021 leaving a gain of 7,687
In service, Buddy M, Treasurer
Example of Suggested Group Contributions
to A.A. Service Entities:
• 50-70% to Intergroup;
• 10-30% to Local General Service;
• 10-20% to CNCA;
• 10-20% to GSO New York;
(To be determined by each group)
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A.A. HOTLINES

NEW EMAIL SUBSCRIPTION LIST SIGNUP!

Santa Rosa: (707) 544-1300
Español: (707) 623-6702

If you had previously signed up to receive the newsletter, that list has
been lost and new one has been created! Please sign up again to receive this newsletter and other important news in your email!

Signup at the bottom of www.sonomacountyaa.org home page

INTERNET LINKS

CONTACT INFORMATION

Alcoholics Anonymous:
www.aa.org

(All emails @sonomacountyaa.org)

Sonoma County Intergroup
Fellowship:
www.sonomacountyaa.org

SONOMA COUNTY INTERGROUP FELLOWSHIP OFFICERS

SOCYPAA (Sonoma County Young
People in Alcoholics Anonymous):
www.socypaa.org

Chair
Vice Chair

Kevin H.
Meghan A.

intergroup@
vice-chair@

Secretary
Treasurer
Registrar

Katherine C.
Buddy M.
**VACANT**

secretary@
treasurer@
registrar@

Activities
Alkathons
ICSC
Seminars
Outreach
Teleservice
ICSC Nominations

**VACANT**
Natalie B.
Carl M.
Rosa R.
Ryan L.
Deb D.
Barry D.

Newsletter
Website
Meeting Changes

Ashley H.
Judah
Russell

Northern California Coastal Area 06:
www.cnca06.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

AA Grapevine:
www.aagrapevine.org

MAILING ADDRESSES
Sonoma County Intergroup Fellowship
750 Mendocino Avenue, Suite 10
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-4846

COMMUNICATIONS

Sonoma County General Service
P.O. Box 536
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
H & I Area 22 - Treasurer
P.O. Box 192490
San Francisco, CA 94119-2490

California Northern Coastal Area - Treasurer
P.O. Box 884222
San Francisco, CA 94188

SOCYPAA
1275 4th St., #221
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
*funded solely through Sonoma County General Service

newsletter@
webmaster@
meetingchanges@

SONOMA COUNTY GENERAL SERVICE

General Service Office
P.O. Box 459, Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163

Sonoma County PI/CPC*
P.O. Box 11305
Santa Rosa, CA 95406

activities@
alkathons@
icsc@
seminars@
outreach@
teleservice@
icscnic@

DCMC
Treasurer
Registrar
Archivist
Grapevine
Access Sonoma County
Bridging the Gap Chair
PI/CPC
Interpret/Translation

James B.
Shaun G.
Cindi W.
Shelly J.
Leticia O.
Heather J.
MaryEllen W.
Michelle G.
David H.

generalservice@
treasurer-gs@
registrar-gs@
archivist-gs@
grapevine@
asc@
btg@
picpc@
it@

HOSPITALS AND INSTITUTIONS COMMITTEE
Chair

Steven H.

handi@

SONOMA COUNTY YOUNG PEOPLE IN A.A. (SOCYPAA)
Intergroup Liason

**VACANT**

socypaa@

Suggestions for SCIF Newsletter Welcome!

Please send any corrections, suggestions, submissions or comments about the Sonoma County Intergroup Fellowship
newsletter to: newsletter@sonomacountyaa.org
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